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FEEL THE RHYTHM 

Find out how legal music downloading is 
changing the music industry 

SPORTS 
KICKIN' IT UP 
Find out what tourney the men's soccer 
team qualified for this weekend. 

Serving Texas Christian University since 1902 

Wall Str66t JOUrn3,l      Journal Guicl  to Top Business     School tnd student attributes,     considered national schools,     tomer, will probably be   the 
Sc hools RasbeiT) said. The key things     s< h<    >|s   that   attract   many 

Harris Interactive conducted     recruiters plan to return to     Wall Street Journal 
rSXlKS JN66ley Olie 01 The Wall Street Journal and     the survey considers are if the     national n    miters, by The 

top regional schools 
ByKRISTAHl MPHMES 

Stall Reporter 

a survey that asked corporate     the schools and it they plan Ibis ranking is the only one 

most  important om      Short 
said 

He said rankings are Impor- 
tant    because   the   school 

tvi miters and any other peo-     on hiring students bom that     that is solely based on feed-     receives visibility, publicity 
sc hool in the- futun 

TCU is considered a regi< >nal 

u k from rei | mte ind c redibility   Hut he sai 

I >an Short, dean ol the busi-     he does not like to toe us on 

ness school, said it is a great    the rankings 
Rankings ( apluir part ol 

pie who are tainiliar vv ith the 

students and have an obj    live 

The M.J. Neeley Sc hool of     opinion to evaluate MBA pro-     sc hool in tin   survey be 

Business' MBA program was     grams, said Shirley Kasberry,     it tends to attrae t re < miters     Idea to solk it opinions trom 

ranked \<>   18 among regional     director of graduate careci      trom this region, rather than     the  recruiters, who are  the     the story, but not the tull sto- 

ins in the nation and     services national recruiters, Kasberry    customers. r\     short said 
Iscla Rodriguez, a second- 

more on NEELEY, page 2 

prog 

was the highest ranked Ten 

as school In The V   II stn-et 

I he re< i inters rate the MBA     said. 

programs on 20 different No T \as   schools   vv to 
()t all ol the rankings, tb 

(>ne that t»»mes bom th<      is 

EXTRA INFO 
Texas MBA program rank ings: 
•TCU — 18 
•SMU- -20 
• Rice — 22 
• A&M- -28 
• Texas - -35    ^fel 
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Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
The cast of "The Bald Soprano" rehearses various 

scenes Wednesday evening in the TCU Studio Theatre, 

located in the Walsh Center for Performing Arts. The 

play, which runs through Saturday night, is produced 

entirely by TCU students. 

20/20 to feature 
TCU student, 
vice chancellor 

B>JrN\lrrRBI(hrRslUF 
—t. * 11 Reportei 

Members ol the TCU commu- 

nity will be on AH< s news pro- 

gram JO/20 tonight, covering the 

topic of the growing relationship 

between parents and c ollege stu- 
_^__   dents and how 

. universities i an 

Don Mill. 

Short run sees 'Soprano j play to full house 
Show written as preach.  It  is about  laugh-     like this is that the students     bee uisc- \vr have had some      is small, and the run ol the 

ing at ourselves." get to run the   entire pro-     good training     md the fac-     show is so short   not main 
e-    people get ai ham ( t< i sec it D0intl6SS COinedy Scenic designer and tech-    duction," Zielke said.   We    ulty would not put 

BiBUIIVtRtJ'ORD 
Staff Reporter 

nil al dire< tor Philip Zielk* 
said In   agrees. 

I he show was written to 
TCU    Theatre's    sold- reflect the pointlessness in 

out presentations of The English society. As you can 
Bald Soprano,   by Eugene tell through the show, almost 
Ionesco, began Thursday everv thing that is done   all 
and will run until Satur- 
day night. 

"The   show   is   about 
people letting their lives 

the w iv dovv n to the dia- 
logue is pointless Zielke 
said. 

Zielke  said  the  show  is 

The show was 
written to reflect 

the point lessness in 
English society/* 

Philip Zielke 
Sc enie designer and 

technical dire < tor 

one   In th<   position ol not I keep vv ishing vvc would do 
having the knowledge ol a nonnal run ol six pcrlor- 
how  to do something like manccs instead ol tour, but 
this this is the vv.iv it's always 

The   remaining   shows. been de>n<    and it is all up 

Friday at 5:30 p.m. and to the faculty." 
iturday at 1 so p.m. A\n\ Zielke  does  not   belie \« 

become empty     director     entirely student directed and 
Kevin Long said.    Howev-     designed with TCU theater    get te> make all ol the shots,     forming Aits 

7:30   p.m.   are   sold   out.     TCU theater students, who 
which   Long attributes to 

the  small spac e of the TCU 
Studio Theatre lot au cl in 
the Walsh Center I   r Per-     aln- l( I   students c an obtain 

required to set rci  I he- 
arc productions, eat up most 
>fthe tickets befop   non the- 

them 

er, it is comedy, so it's not     lac ulty acting as advisers. good or bad.  Now grant 
heavy-handed or trying to The idea behind a show     ed they are usually good 

it Is frustrating,   long 
said      He (  mst    the  theater 

The assumption that th< 
more on SOPRANO, page 2 

contribute to 
parental involve- 

ment. 
Don    Mills. 

vice  chancel- 
loi   lor student 
affairs      and 

H    ither lag.in. a sophomon 
education  major, will  be on 
the program at (> p in.  today 
on Channel X. 

In recent years, students have 
been staying in closer contact 
with their parents, and parents 
have- been more active with 
their children's education. Mills 

Said, 
I m very ex< Ited and nervous 

how it will turn out," he said. 
Shawn   Kornegay,  assistant 

directorot < < >innnmications, said 
20/20 contacted I agan for the 
program and TCU re-e ommend- 
ed Mills 

Mills has had more than 35 
years of experience in student 
a I tairs  and  is knowledgeable 
and qualified to be one of the 
featured experts lor the show 
Kornegay said. 

EXTRA INFO 

Don Mills will talk about the increasing 
parent involvement in college students' 
education on ABC's 20/20. 

The program will air at 9 p.m. today on 
channel 8. 

News Brief 
Elementary students get      would bt a «<KKI age t<> Intro- 
taste of university science    *" e hands-on experiena 

TCU  student   instructors 
"What's in an egg?    and     will   also   receive   relevant 

What's icky, sticky, yummy perieiue  by explaining, 
and gummy?   are some oil he     presenting and implement- 
classes that will he offered to     ing a lesson, Kelly said 
more than 500 fourth-graders Celeste Hanvey, a student 
who participate in the sixth- Instructor who participated in 
annual Science and Math the event last year, said she 
Mini-University at 9 a.m. Sat- 
urday on TCU's campus. 

Mini-University, an event 

enjoyed preparing a science 
lesson for her e lass 

We used edible stuff to 
instructed by students of the teach the kids about densi- 
School of Education who ty the senior early childhood 
seek a career in teaching, is development major said. It 
designed to acquaint fourth- was fun for me because they 
graders with hands-on science weren't shy, and they were so 
and math activities, said Janet 
Kelly, School of Educ at ion asso- 
ciate professor and director ot 
the institute of Math. Science 
and Technology Education 

"Me>re and more children are    em i and Engineering, as well 

willing to I   un 
The curriculum for half the 

classes was developed by TCU 
students in the Si hool of Edu- 
cation and the (ollege of Sc i 

Puerto Rico welcomes TCU Symphony 
StlldBnt 0rCll6Str<i     orchestra director German     ence the language, dancing,     sity orchestra was a chal- 

performs, learns 
about Latin music 

BN (AITLYNTOMASIK 

Statl Reporter 

Gutierrez. 
4tIt s huge     Gutierrev said. 

Ii s really a big festival." 
Music   graduate  student 

Vince Cierrish said the chant < 
to l< arn about the music and 

music 
Novak said. 

geography and espec ully the     lenge.   There  were  great 
native to Puerto Rico,    expectations, and I think 

seel those expec- 
' There were so many peo- 

ple thai played Latin Ameri- 
an instruments that I had 

we surpass* 
tations 

Ore best i a members said 

Culture ol another countrv      never heard before.   Novak 
The TCU  music   depart-     made the trip a worthwhile     said    I got a lot out ol it from 

ment vows to contribute* to 
the cultural enrichment of 
the global soc ic tv. according 

experience, 
"1 can't even say how gran 

lul   I  am  to  ba\     had  th< 

that perspective 
Gutierrez said he knew the 

< ultural experience l would 
to the College ot I ine Arts     opportunity to play in front     be of great value to the stu- 

losing interest in math and sci-     as alumni who volunteer for 
ence by the third grade    Kelly     the event 
said. "I thought the fourth graele more on UNIVERSITY, page 2 

Web site. 
Mission accomplished. 
The TCU Symphony 

Orchestra returned lat< 
Wednesday alter par- 
ticipating in the Festi- 
val Iberoamei ic ano de las 
Artes, a monthlong festival 

ol M\ International aucliem <        dents who attended. 
( »elfish said. 

the did not take the oppor- 
tunity for granted. 

"We are blessed to have 
such a great music program 
at TCU,   Gerrish said. 

He ^aid he was grate- 
ful for the generous con- 
tributions TCU made that 

"The students not only per-     allowed them to play. TCU 
Sophomore music   major     formed, they were immersed     and American Airlines eov- 

Lauren Novak said the expo      in another culture     Gutter-     ered the travel expenses for 
the  group. 

For the orchestra to trav- 
sure to another culture will     re/ said 

jazz, theater, dance and 
other artistic performances 

from around the world in 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, said     the opportunity to experi 

be evident in future orchestra The director of the festi- 
performances val asked the  group to per      el abroad   it was not only 

We brought  our music     form alter attending one of    fun and exciting,'' Gerrish 
said,   but having the expe- 
rience to perform, rehearse 
and represent TCU was an 
honor. 

more on FESTIVAL, page 2 

that featured opera, choir,     there, and  ne>w we get  to     its concerts at TCU, Gutici 
bring their music back with 
us,   Novak said. 

The   trip  gave  students 

rez said. 
"It was a very presti- 

gious invitation Gutierrez 
said.  "To invite a  univer- 

i 
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NEELEY 
From page 1  

year MBA dent in the busi- 

schools on certain criteria, 
hut Short said he- will not let 
the criteria guide the visi 
ot the husiness se hool. 

professors and students, the 
h    us is on tlie individual. 

Peggy Conway, director of 
admissions lor Neeley gradu- 

"We'ft not looking at the     ate programs, said full-time 
ness school, did not get her     criteria ' he said   Were look      enrollment has dropped sig- 
bachelor s degree from TCI I. 
She said when she was look- 

ing at the husiness world and     nilu antly since 2002, follow 
how  \\<      in make our stu-     ing a national trend. Despite 

ing for a graduate school,    dents more successful 
she did look at rankings, hut 

fewer applicants,  she   said 
Short said the vision of the     the MBA program continues 

agreed with Short business  si hool  is to fully     to attract   high quality stu- 
"It was part of the package,     prepare TCU students for the     dents with competitive GMAT 

but not the No. 1 thing,   Kodri      future, focusing on the indi-     scores, whie h is reflected by 
guez s.iid. 

The   recruiters  rate   the 
vidual. With small class si/cs      The Wall Street Journal rank 
and communu ation between     ings. 

SOPRANO 
From page 1 

majority ot  the audicm es 
would he theater students is 

r sp.K <     the students would     thought to making this a large 
have to rely more on the I.IC-     prodiution, and mew    ol th< 

ultv for help. 
II we were to make this 

students ,ind faculty ag 
The TCU theater box offi< v 

students and have el.iss    /icl       shows 

incorrect    he* said. 'I would     require us to n    d some help 
guess on any given night    from the facultv sincen* are 
that the- audience is made up 
of about one-fourth theater 
students and three-h Mirths 
other students, fa< ultv .ind 
the general publu 

show a larger one. on I main     will be taking names tor a 
stage, the si/e alone would     waiting list   for     I he   Ha Icl 

Soprano   4S minutes before 
show   time   ii    ase   ol   no- 

ke said I have no problem 
working on a pr<xliu tion like 
this since we do have much 

TCU Theatre's next pro- 
duction will be You Cant 
lake It With You." The box 

mon   freedom    Hid I would     office opens Nov. 7 and the 
Zielke said that if the pro-     not like to change   that fl bit.     show will run from Nov.  IS 

ductions were movedtO larg-     So no,  there  is  not  even a     to Nov. JO 
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FESTIVAL 
From page 1 

mances e onsisteel <>t tour 
pieces   spec it ic ally   pul 

    together for the  festival 
(lUticrrcz s.iid.  ()n<   w;is 

Gerrish  sa icl the on IKS-    composed for the euatro 
tra had a limited amount of   the national instrument ol 
time t<   learn the pieces it   Puerto Rico, and another 
perl   imed. hut accomplish-    featured   a  guest   soloist 
ing that challenge helped to    from Puerto Rico 
strengthen the abilities of      Gerrish said the audieno 
the perforate!s. 

UNIVERSITY 
From page 1 

had a positive   response to 
"As i musician it is.» good   its performance, particu 

vling. derrish said. "It deli-    lail\ vv hen (rUl iei ic /   who 
nitely helped me to develop    is a  native of Colombia. 

spoke to the   audicm e  in 
Spanish, 

I he i hoiceof music had 
a lot to do with how the per- 
formum c- went .md how* tin 

Partir ip.mts .ire nominated 
by private md public s< hool 
te u hers  in   the  Fort  Worth 
are 

\\ Inle students ;ire in e1 

my music  skills 
No\ ak said the exposui i   to 

music native to Puerto Kic 0 
helped renew her appro la- 
tion for the art 

parents an  inv ited to attend scs 
sions In learning/cognition and 
preparing students fog <   lie 
led In I)   m ol  \dmissions Kav 
Brawn, and Don Dansereau, a 
|>s\c hology proles    i 

— Amy Hallford 

is very different from musl 
lure     Novak said. "The DCO- 

Onc thing we   learned  is    audience  accepted it," Ger- 
that music In Latin America   rishsaid. 

Novak stiid lu agreed. 
"1 thought we   were ve i y 

pie v\ ho play in the streets or    well re< eivi <1    Novak said 
In the clubs can be ama/ing.      We played a  lot ol  Latin 
Music   is supposed to be tun.    American pieces that wen 
Th.it s something I toe>k .iwav 
Irom then 

easily  r< . ogni/ed   by   th 

The group e>l °(), including 
pe < »ple w   performed t< >i 
(riitiei re /    s.iid    he    w as 

the orchestra  and  fac ultv    pleased with th<  orchestra's 
membei     spent a week in 
Puerto Rico, performing in 
both Ponce and San Juan, 
Gutierrez s.iid 

The  orchestra   perlor- 

performances throughout 
the \\i< k 

The 11 >nc erts were up to 
the expected level of proles 

als,    he* said 

Correction 
In the    l)<  ith penalty topi< 

of disc ussion    utic le Ihurselav 
Megan Anim.inn was quoted 
as saving.   Sometimes we have 
An upward Ol ^S people attend 
our meetings but Journey of 
Hope speakers, people who 
have been personally affect- 

I by the death penalty, have 
a voice that we don't have. 
Toclarilv the quote vmmann 
nu ant that there are 7S peo- 
ple on the e mail list, but on 
a good night, only about 10 
people attend meetings 
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Skiff View 

Look at issues with objectivity 
Journey of Hope gives students opportunity to see all sides 

It is import.uit to realize that when a 
subject such .is the death penalty is being 
di8CUS8ed or debated on television or in 
public, thai very little is solved when there      edge and either backup their argument, or 

understand all sides and viewpoints of a 
partu ular topi*   SIR h as the death penalty. 

This alone can increase someone s know I 

are talking heads veiling and s( reaming 
that they are the ones who are right. 

There an   several serious issues that. 

help them AU issiK from i different angle. 
No matter what one s opinion on the 

death penalty is, it never hurts to resean h 
over the years, continue and will continu and find out what you can do on your 
to spark heated debates among the public own. Knowledge someone discover on 
Along with the issues of gun control and 
abortion is capital punishment, 

To understand and properly assess a 
situation such as the death penalty, it is 
important to look at the issue objectively. 
It doesn't   lo muc h good to quickly jump 
to conclusions and b<  dead-sd on them. 
People change ovc r time, and their views 
on certain topics may as well. 

Being objei live doesn't mean giving 
up what they believe in and going along 
with someone else s opinions or views, 
being objective  allows someone to se<    mci 

their own is always better than simply 
relying on what others say. 

Journey of Hope is an excellent example ot 
an organization who seeks to show several 
facets and views on the death penalty and not 
t(H us exclusively on what is right or wrong 

No matter what your personal view on 
the death penalty is, learning more about 
it through organizations such as Journey 
ot Hope can't do you any harm  You might 
even gain from it. 

Copy Desk Chief Ryan Claunch for the Editorial Board 

Newsrea by Nicholas Sambaluk / Skiff Cartoonist 
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think? 
I 

No matter how 
our columns and 
stories made you 
feel, we want to 
hear from T 

Send your 
to skifflettcrscp tcu. 

«i 
or talk about 

any or our con- 
tent online in our 

forums at 
www.tcudaily- 

sk iff. cor 

Internet provides atypical path fame 
' -. 

For decade s  it was assumed that 
in order to get your toot in tin Hol- 
lywood door, you would have to 

most prominent being ebaum s 
World 

And the re < ognition began to 
satisfy one of the following: 1) Your      increase* as well. Last I ebruary, 

CoMMKYI \\H\ 
\\v\  s\Mt/« I 

mother was Grace 
Kelly; 2) Your act 

MSNBC hunted down New Jersey- 
ite Gary Brolsma, the young genius 

ing draws more tears     who came up w ith his odd "Numa 
Numa Danc(    — an interpretive sei 
/ure to the Romanian tune    Dra- 
gOStea Din Tea 

dreds ot thousands of hits every 
day. It became  so popular. In fact 
that NBC's   foda)   show featured 
the video. 

than Robin Williams in   Good Will 
Hunting    Of 3) You don't mind 
ruining your makeup for a casting 

all. 
But now, one little, pimple-laced 

boy in Germany has changed it all. 
It you don't know what I am 

referring to, it is this lightweight's 
rendition of "Aicha," an obscure 
pop-jingle resurrected by his 
androgynous pelvic gyrations in 
a homemade music video that has 
splashed its way all over the Inter- 
net 

If there is one thing to learn from      was used to edit Burton's "The 
little Gumpter, or any of the tc   hie 
hotshots who followed, it's that a 

eiliatk genius who might otherwise- 
not have had the c ham e to show 
his or her Stllfl 

Yet even with all tin   brains in 
the- world, it was still hard to      t 
your stuff to the right people.  This 
is where   the Internet becomes an 
Invaluahli  outlet for aspiring film- 
makers. 

Jimmy Kimmel was Impressed with 
his quirkifieSfl and decided to < am 
paigll him lor MTV, \\ ith his A List 
backing, Milonakis was given his 
own television show and a role   in 
the Hick   Watting 

The Tattered Coat (www.tat- 
tereclc oat com) recently interviewed 
Robert Ryang, an assistant to a com- 

The Interne! is truly a bittei sweet       mercial     litor in New York, who 
The 1 lash clip hit it big, with hun-     promotional tool, espc » ially with made  a faux   Shining   trailer that 

forums to display your work, lik< makes the* Junior c la le>ok like 
Atom! alms, where amateur filmmak-     a Hugh Grant movie-   In the irailei 

is can show oil theii work. It has the few happy moments ot the film 
never be en easier to get your prod-        we re  ingeniously exploited to the 

As technology advances, so does        net into the  mainstream, liven musi-      backdrop of a Peter <iahriel song 
the ability for people te> be noticed,       I al Ieg< nd Mavnard lames he t nan 
and maybe even get a real contract.       used forums like Atoml-'ilms to try 

to make   its wate hers feel all warm 
insid and tor thos<   who have 

Before the invention of digital 
video cameras and editing software 

his hand at the business. 
But just as much as it can help, 

like Apples Final Cut Pro — which       the easv access has opened the- 

se en the real film, a little bit queasy. 
In the interview, Ryang talked 

about how, after the trailer pre- 
miered On the  Internet, Hoilvwood 

Corpse Brick    — filmmaking was 
Hood gates, drowning we ll-inten- 

tioned creators with mindless i rap.      exa utives began to search him out, 
tor the elite. Huge is, sound I \en so, this has not stopped the 

new segue to reach international stages and rooms with wall-to-wall        endless campaign bv some te> ge I 
tame has been opened — the Inter-      mixing boards were  the reality 
net. Soon after "Aicha" gained noto-      and there was no alternative. 
riety, more and more amateur music 
videos, taking some obscure songs 
to an even higher level of bizzare- 

\ow, anyone with a camera could 

national r<     ignition M^\ even 
aee laim. 

Alter pudg\ little delinquent 

asking for any scripts or projects he 
has been working on. 

I letting disc o\e reel this wav just 
seems better. 

become the next Robert Rodriguez,       Andy Milonakis put Ins video e>n 
enlarging th<   creative pool, and in the net with him singing a song 

ness, began flooding the Web — the     some cases, bringing to light a c In-       about everything being gay, comi< 

Alex Switzer is a columnist for the Iowa 

tate Daily at Iowa State University This 

column was distributed by U-Wire. 

♦ 

life 
Last I checked, church 

and state didn't even have 
letters in common. 

Rearing its head once 
again in the public eye, 

the debate 
< JIMMIM \\{\ 

over the 
teac hing 
ot evolu- 

lution is taught in pub- 
lic sc hools, I can say with 
confidence, since I went 
to public      hool, that they 
say   theory." There is no 
need to restate this fact, and 
that it is indeed a theory is 
indeed a fact 

son ing of those who frown 
upon teaching evolution, 
students would be no better 
off, receiving only one side 
of the story. 

ing the phra       c reation," 
MK\ implies the* e\.u t sam< 
thing. 

All children who attend 
public school are offered 

whelm ingly agreed-upon 
opinion of the publfc 

This obviously is not the 
ase. 
Should c i    itionism 

It is not the place of biolo-      the explanation e>l evolution,     or intelligent design be 

The trial ot John Se opes 
In l1^ found it appropri- 
ItC te> tc ac h evolution in 
Schools, and consecutive 
rulings bv the Supreme 
Court sinee  have tound 

gy teachers to discredit what      Every child who attends or taught in public  schools, it      teaching alternatives to evo- 
they teac h by way of warn- is part of a religious institu-       should be in another e lass,     lution to be in violation of 

At the very least, the basic     ing labels or disclaimers. 
tion in pub-     tutoring ot what exactly the 

K\ in < launch 

lie schools 
and how it 
is taught 
has been 
brought to 

the fore front. 

scientific method entails 
discusses what theories are 
and what they imply based 
on observation. I myself 
have yet to read a biology 
textbook that says, The 

In today's America, the 
government is exerting 
more and more moral con- 
trol over secular activities 
and institutions and even 
the president is pushing for 

tion is ottered an alterna- 
tive A being of some sort 
I reated all that is 

While all students must 
attend school, they are not 
required to attend c hurch. 
The burden of a child who 

not science or biology. It 
is ne>l a science    though 
recent attempts to say it 

the separation <>t <hurch 
and State, a small bit you 
will find in the First Amend 

is being presented from a        ment 
scientific background say 
otherw ise. 

Intelligent design is based 

Re < entlv    i court ruled 
that    warning labels    m 
textbooks in the < obb 

and supporting this through     does not attend chure h ne>t        on hypothesis sun e there  is      County S< hool Distl u t 
This time  though, it has      theory of evolution is the legislations he passes. Intel-      receiving the knowledge- 

ret urned under the guise 
of intelligent design 
theory that says that life 
began with all forms of 
life having their features 
already intact rather than 
developing. 

In Dover, Pa., the  super- 
intendent must come to a 
class before evolution is 
taught and read a short 
statement about alterna- 
tives to the theory and 
where students may learn 
more should they wish to 
do so. 

When the theory of evo- 

end all, be all, and that's all      ligent design is just another      ot alternatives to evolution 
there is to it 

Biology is a science, and 
the teachings and theories 
that are taught in such class-    dressed-up way to refer to 
es are rooted in scientific 

way that the government 
is attempting to impose 
control, and is merely a 

should not fall upon the 

in Cobb County, Ga., 
were found to be   union- 

with evidence and has \e t to     stitutional, adhering to 

no proof. Evolution is a the 
ory because it is supported 

state 
Of course, my natural and 

initial WOllld be 
i r< ationi 

studies and disciplines. 
The purpose of a science 

class is to teach the scienc- 

ponsc 
for religious institutions to 

As reported in TIME, the       stand up and say the expla- 
nations they offer In place 
of evolution are indeed the- 

be disproved. 
Under this logic, alterna- 

tives should also be taught 

previous rulings by the 
supreme Court. 

As for those who choose 

book   Of Pandas and Peo- 
ple," which di Intel- 

in classes such as geometry 
and calculus. 

After all, using the same 
logic .is those who support 

to believe  in intelligent 
design and creationism as 
the  basis for all things, con- 
sider this   II that theory is 

es, not to present arguments     ligent design, says forms of       ories as well. This I know is      intelligent design, the theo-       so. then docl. e>r whoever 
against the validity of what       life "began abruptly through 
students are being taught. 

Besides, it is important 
for students to learn the 
ences, including biology. If 
they are denied this right to 
learn, then under the rea- 

an intelligent agency, with 
their distinctive features 
already intact — fish with 
fins and scales 

Call me crazy, but that 
just a fancy way of say- 

rash, as private institutions, 
including school?   ind uni- 
versities, have no obligation 
to quality themselves. 

Intelligent design should 
only take the place of evolu- 
tion if it becomes the over- 

rents are just that: only the-      set things as they are, cre- 
orems ateel si u nee   So what's the 

Should the separation e>t 
church and state be adhered 

big deal? 

to, there is no place for 
n ationism or intelligent 

design in public schools 

Copy Desk Chief Ryan 

Claunch is a junior news- 

editonal major from Abilene. 

DAILYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number. 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

Editorial Board: GabeWicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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K> BRIAN CHATMAN 
Ipinion I <litor Shannon     Shipp, 

.issoc iatc professor and 

ness, said the decline 

Record Town, a small inde- chair of the Department 
pendent record More, sits a oi   Marketing  in  the 
couple of doors down from Neeley School of Busi- 
The Univt isit\ Pub. 

But unlike The Pub, the store in the music industry 
isn't lull of TCI) students has been attributed to 

The racks afl He 1 Ofd Tow n everything from chang- 
will reveal a sel< lion of old ing demographics to 
blues, R&B and classic rock quality ot content, but 
albums — some are compact the myriad of enter- 
discs but many are on vinyl tainment choices has 
as we 11 

VC hen  asked  about   how 
a direct result. 

People only have a 
the current state of the music certain number of hours 
industry affet ts his business, in the day Shipp said. 
Record Town owner Sumter      If they are watching 

movies, talking on their Bruton laughs 
This  it not the greatest 

business to make a lot  ot 
cell pi or playing 
video games, they may 

OlOfiey In, Bruton said. "But not be simultaneously 
I've been doin^ it for a long     capable ol listening to 
time." 

A  lot   has changed sine c 
Bruton opened his store 47 

music. 

years ago. 
When you wanted to buy 

In ret ent years, tin 
music    industry   has 
fought file sharing on 
the   Internet,   c hum 

a record, you used to go to     ing illegal downloads 
record stores," Bruton said 
Now,  when  you  want an 

were <. ausing a  sharp 
dc\ line in sale revenue 

Ibum, you go to Wal-Mart.'      Following recent court 
Bruton said most, if not     decisions against file- 

all, other independent re* orel 
stores  have closed in  Fort 
Worth, and those that remain, 
cater to the niche audience 

sharing platforms such 
as Kazaa. the industry 
has seen an exponential 
increase in sales for .< 

that wants to buy a specific     relatively new   format 
album from someone who 
knows what he or she is talk 
ing about 

Bruton, a guitarist who has 

legal downloads 
I he market for legal 

music downloads gen- 
erated $220 million in 

do some "pitching and    think about it being wrong 
canoodling    to get   into     En/.e said. 

Enze  said  he  pun I uses 
much of the music he listens 

the service's considerably 
large spotlight. 

(This new medium) is to now because, as a musi 
always changing," Miller cian, he would like   to think 
said.   It is in its infancy, people would want to buy his 
and the rules haven't been album. However, he said he 

still will get some music from 
triends 

It  it  is a band 1 enjoy, I 
will buy their album/' Enze 

Music Group urged Apple said. I will buy it it I re spec t 
Chief Executive Steve Jobs    their music   If not, I will get 
to abandon the 99-cent    it another way 

completely defined yet 
In August, major labels 

Sony BMG MUSK Enter- 
tainment   and   Warner 

standard charge for down- Junior political science and 
loads in favor of a variable    religion major Mallory Bold- 
price structure. uc said she doesn't buy much 

Under a variable price     music due to a tight college 
structure,   older  songs 
could cost less than 99 

student budget. 
College students don't have 

mon for one person to get a 
( 1) and make copies for his 
or hei h tends. 

Both Bolduc and Enze said 

Courtesy of Apple.com 

cents   while new releas- much money, so they share 
es could be as high as their  music with   friends 
$1 49. Bolduc said. 

The price squabble has Bolduc said it is not uncom- 
spilled over to Japan 
neither Warner nor Sony 
BMG material was avail 
able at the recent launch 
ol iTunes service in the free gilts such as T shirts or 
i ountry. DVT )s that come with the pur- 

Hiller, whose employ- chase of CDs play a major role 
c r, Sub Pop, is partially in whether they buy some 
owned by Warner Music items. 
Group, said a variable Hiller said Sub Pop takes 
pricing system would a different approach to deal- 
raise many more ques- ing with consumers that are 
tions and create contrac- unsure if they should pur- 
tual issues with bands, chase CDs or pay to down- 
but a new structure could load songs. 

played with numerous acts the first  half of 2004 
across many genres, said he compared to the $790 million 
has considered another way generated in 200S. The format 
to spec lali/e at his store. 

I am thinking about giving 
guitar le .   Bruton said. 

amounts to roughly 6 pc T< ent 
of music industry sales This 
increase in download sale s 

Irv Karwelis. president ot 
Dallas-based music label Idol 
Re ( ord said the industry as 
a whole is suffering. 

nearly offset the decline in 
physical album sales. 

At the center of this busi- 
ness boom is Apple Comput- 

.. There are a lot fewer labels    er, whose iTunes Music Store 

benefit the market 
( Variable   pric ing I 

would make  it a com- 
petitive and diverse market. 
Miller said. 

Shipp said variable pricing downloads on our site, Hiller 
could have an impact on sales said. We figure that people 
but primarily with the older,     interested in the bands we're 

We are one of the first 
and only independent record 
labels to actively offer our 
locus tracks (singles or rec- 
ommended songs)  as free 

lower-priced songs. 
If someone really wants a 

VMMM^ 

working with are going to 
hunt down the tracks some- 

new song by a hot artist, 50    where, and it may as well be 
cents is probably not going 
to be the difference between 

controls an estimated 7S per- 
cent of the legal downtoad 
market 

Legal downloads create 
many opportunities for labels 
that weren't available to them 

more for music but business In the past w ith physical pro 
has gotten more expensive nets, shipp said. 

in business today,   Karwelis 
said. 

(Ide)l) has kept prices for 
albums about the same sine c 
the company started 14 years 
ago. No one is willing to spend 

€#%• 

t in 
► 4 

The past decade has seen If people can purchase 
the   demise  of   numerous    just one song, and they don't 
record labels and the merg-     have to buy the whole album, 

still a major concern. 
Across the border in Cana- 

marketing music 

Sumter Bruton's store, with 
da, a recent study said 12 to    its vinyl LIN juxtaposed with 
24 year olds are responsible    CDs, has weathered a major 

ing of others. New formats lor    they may be more likely to try    labels to put musk online is    tribute music strictly through     for 78 percent of ilie   il music     shift in music medium. The 

pure basing and not purchas- 
ing," Shipp said. 

Even with the success of 
legal downloads and the wins 

against peer-to-peer file shar- 
ing in the courts, Hiller and 

from us. The experience has 
been totally positive." 

Karwelis said the uncer- 
tainty in the industry 
now cannot be controlled by 
the record labels. He said con- 
sumers will ultimately decide 
what will come of new for- 

Karwelis agree file-sharing is     mats and new methods of 

corded music have devel-     someone new    Shipp said 
oped   and new technologies shipp said another added 

recording and promotion. 

Digital download services 
online   »ervi< es 

J    in Hiller, I publicist for 
downloading. question remains whether his 

Here in the United States,     niche audience will see him 
have damaged the status quo     benefit to labels is the ability to    like iTunes don't have place-     Seattle-ba?   d music label Sub     Recording Industry Associa-     through the next shift 
of the music industry. 

Sales of recorded music fell 
cheaply store out-of-print and    ment fees like stores, and we    Pop Records, said unlike tra-    tion of America data shows 

ss popular albums, so they 
1.9 percent in the first half    are available to 
of 2005, according to data 

Hiller said new formats w ill 
don t incur the manulactur-    ditional music stores or major    the IS- to 24-year-old demo-     inevitably become the norm 

released Oct. 3 by the Interna- 
tional Federation of the Pho- 
nographic Industry. 

Karwelis said that while it 
could cost 110,000to$20,000 

ing or shipping costs,"  Kar- 
welis said. 

retailers. iTiines uses an edi-    graphic  purchased only 21 

Warner MUSK   Group has 
torial system to decide what 
bands to focus on rather than 

percent of music sold in 2004, 
because the quality of every 
media format doesn't remain 

down from ^2.4 percent in     in stasis for long. She said she 
just to get a physical album     unveiled a plan to begin a     giving preference based on     1995. is relatively certain, however, 
into a store, the only costs for    digital-only label that will clis-    pa\ ment. She said labels must 

* 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

Sophomore    e-business there will always be   a place 
major Taylor Enze said he, for physical media. 
like many, once downloaded 
many semgs for free from file market for actual physical rep- 

There will always be a 

sharing services. 
"It is so easy to downlc >ad 

for free that people just don't     able future, I think. 

rest-ntations of music    Hiller 
id. "At least into the foresee- 

n 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL Ol 
BUSINESS 

Inside Ambiance flRtnts 
4709 Colfcyvftle Blvd. Suite 500 

Colleyville. Texas 76034 
817-581-7923 

articles*-*.com 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, Aowerflomt, Excel and OurJook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

J^#j Microsoft 

j Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 
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Today: 
77/53, Sunny 

Saturday: 
77/54, Sunny 

Sunday: 
63/41, Partly Cloudy 
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1805: In one of the most 
decisive naval battles In 
history, a British fleet under 
Admiral Lord Nelson defeats a 
combined French and Spanish 
fleet at the Battle of Trafalgar 
fought off the coast of Spain 

ETC. <SL SPORTS 
Friday, October 21, 2005 

Famous Quote 
"If you believe you can, you probably can 
If you believe you won't, you most assur 
edly won't. Belief    the ignition switch 
that gets you off the launching pad." 

— Denis Waltley 
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VOLLEYBALL 

Tournament to test stamina 
ByAMVKOPSU 

Stan* Reporter 

The Horned Frog volU vball 
team said it is ready for the 
break from the conference    ir- 

break to divide ihe two rounds 
of conference play. 

Although  Estep said  tin 
team has struggled in the past 

With nine conference games 
left   team members said the 

The team will travel to Fclin-     couple away games, she said     hope their hard work .md cled- 
burg on    iturday to play Prai- 
rie View A&M and Texas-Pan 

i nit that will come this week-     A merit an 

she feels optimistic about the 
rest <>t the season. 

"Now we have one round 

will pay ott 

end when it plays in the UT-PBfl 
American Tournament. 

Players said they are well con- 
ditioned to handle the strain of 

"Everybody stepp   I up In 
their  game     VC'bitfield  said 

under our belts.   Estep said.       We all do a little extra 
Our team has a lot of poten 

I think it will help us m the     playing two games in one day.     tial and young talent 
long run because it will give 44 Our team is already con- Sophomore outside hitter 
us a break from the pressure ditionecj for it based on the Talaya Whit Add said part of 
of conference said senior training we ve already bad the c hallenge is working with 
middle Mocker Erin I step. 

The   team   has   already 
played each conference team 

Fstep said slu- cxpei is tlu 

team to pull I the r lor t\\< 

w ins this weekend 

"(Our c\pt (tationa are) h.n 
mg a !<>< us as a team ami OU1 

Estep s»id.    Preseason con-     the dynamics of the team. >ttciK e ha\ Ing smart shots. 

once, except Colorado State 

sists of many tournaments, 
so we're prepared 

It started oft slow," Whit-     1 step said 
field said    We're just getting I olio* ing tins \ fids 

The team's record is  12-9    used to playing with e u h 
and head coach Prentice Lewis     overall and 2-5 in Mountain     other   and \\<  r«   just trying 
said the tournament is a great     West Conference play. to have fun 

game, th<   volleyball team s 
sc heclule 11 ntsists of entio l\ 

( onfeieiu e matt lies. 

ASTROS 
From page 6 

The team had younger players step up and 
fill leadership roles this year, he said. 

Adam Kamsc \ a senior political science 
major, said the difference was in Andy Pet- 
tittes return to the postseason. 

The Astros had three star pitchers this year 
compared to two last season, and it made a 
big difference, Ramsey said. 

Looking toward th World Series. Angel said 
she is confident in the Astros. 

The team has come this far, and they will 
go all the way. Angel said. If (the Astros) 
stay focused, they will win. 

Sacco said he is hopeful the Astros will 

SOCCER 
From page 6 

this weekend 

n   iring the point of playing must-win 
games in order to keep their playoff 
hopes alive. 

Junior midfielder I auren Tope said 
this weekend could dec ide their tat< 

Junior defender Hi   nine Kaklheim     down the road 
said Air Force should provide more 
level competition this weekend, 

• 

win. 
"The White Sox are a good team, and the 

pitchers are doing really well he said, but 
the Astros have momentum " 

Ramsey said he likes the match up lu t\\< n 
Chicago and Houston. 

They are similar teams, both relying on 
strong     irting pitching," Ramsey said    I lik< 
Houston's edge in the bullpen 

We hope to connect with each 
other and play well, get SOHH   goals 

"We should play well against the     and give ourselves < bain es to com 
Air Fom     Kaldheim said   'We have     pct<      Pope said   *W<    <   depending 
about the same record, so it we play    on this weekend, so we just m i d 
organized, we should come home 
with two wins 

to plav lik<   v      know bow in Ofdei 
to win." 

\\ ith onl) three games left on the Wyoming provides a little stiffer 
competition with another mediocre    calender, and tournament seeds still 
n   ord of S(>-3 going into this week-     at stake, TCU needs to win everv 

nd's play. game In order to finish at   S00 for 
Assistant coach Dewi Hardman the season and keep its postse is<>n 

said he believes the team will be hopes alive 
fine v\ ith a few more days of prac- After its games this weekend, 
tu< the  team travels to  New Mexico 

"We have a couple days in prao- the following Saturday to take on 
tice to help us this weekend," Hard- the Lobos in its final game  ot the 
man said    We just need to play well regulai season, 
in practice to be competitive on the 
field 

The postseason tournament will 
begin the first  week   I >f  Novcmini 

At S-8 for the season, the Frogs are     In Las Vegas 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 
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ACROSS 
1 Matterhorn's 

e 
5 Military vehicle 
9 Saunter 

it Chess castle 
15 Orchestral reed 
16 Comic Burnett 
17 Kal iandus 

continent 
18 Father 

Christmas 
20 f wheels 
22 Altar boy 
23 Ooze 
24 Calc*   itOf key 
25 Compass 

rea<    g 
27 Fan sound 
29 Slanted type 
34 Summoned to 

court 
36 I lability 
38 Tree trunk 

9 Feed the pot 
') Sec        sea 

41 Diabolical 
2 Irain track 

43 Actor Julia 
44 Swipe 

5 Ci       ete flop 
47 GamUmg cub< 
49 Fuss 
50 B..     then 
52 Fifty   ercent 
54 H( 
58 Portentous 
61 Building toy 
63 Challenge 
64 Tuscany tourist 

65 Big toe 
lammation 

66 Su      nd 
substa    «3 

67 Slender candle 
68 500    I •    ice 

no periods 

DOWN 
1 Part ot U A E 
2 Mi    ace 
.3 Ct    tmas plan 
4 Rollerblnde 
5 Jacob and 

Rat      s elder 
s 

6 Online auction 
site 
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7 Geological 
division 

8 Floral segment 
9 Confront 

10 Shopping center 
11 Sound like an 

ass 
12 Oaf 
13 Otherwise 

4 Shar; 
21 X rated 
24 Opera overture 
25 Fashionable 

boa 
26 Biblical mount 
28 Mental impulse 

Protect illegally 
i Romantic 

r<   iiionship 
32 Greek epi< 

3 Casals 
instrument 

35 Sn gy'b' s 
pursuit 

7 Isle nenr Jav.i 
40 Denver player 
44 Ticket datum 
46 Billing sharer 

Thursday's Solutions 

48 Gabby 
51 Welsh ii..g 

breed 
53 Rock shelf 

i C      k out 
55 Pavarotti 

showstopper 

56 Pager signal 
57 Cle s 

target 
3 Clan spat 
9 Bear in the sky 

60 T   nis calls 
62 Junior to senior 
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HELP WANTED 
I1AKI! \DI K \\TR\ \ 11< I 

WAMH)   Showdown Saloon, 
KM? I .imp Bowie Blvd 

817-23     130 

PI office help wanted. 

I<>< M  I AW FIRM fecks hard 

wotting MUikm foi clerical dudei 
ht\ resume to XI? ^20 lXH6. 

KxpiTk'nee the ma^ic eff dance, 

('hampa^ne KallnHim now hiring 

instructors it raining prevMert). 

management, clerical workers. 
For more information call Nick at 

8I7.7J7-4.W. 

Hiring i'i \aiki pntten 
21 and up ck M i it 
( ill 8l7-SI(MWt 
\\>M>.ivnylr\^.wom 

\M MSIDI  I AW I IKVI 
Needs \ I oi I'I law clerk    I ilin^ 
witnessing wills, court home irain- 
inj!. Iihrais work.  Depcndahilih. 

conlidcnlmlii     iml ^MK! OOQIpOter 
skills a must   ()ur pitlffBms include 

Won!  I ucl. I imeshps. and data 
Kise.  Recomnurndalions givei fol 

g<HHl nei1(aniance to gmduati or law 
schools   ( onl    i Anne or (hrist\ it 

v 1 College Ski * reet 

msiwim 
SU to mountains « 5 Basons 
tot too Price on   i 

mm   * 
/r 

ilMM 

Slopeside Luxury Condos. Ltfts. 
Rentals, Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

mmma 
--U^SM 

1     M()C)> /ft4-<Mn3 

www.ubskl.com 

30CPERW0RD PER DAY 
40C PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
CALL 817 257 7426 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY 

Dt 
*RlH5ii 

IIX 

8I7-7V7 5020, I i\ \otir I    nine m 
XI7 7.U       >2. or email     Mir resume 

to >iairffipuupitBLaMD 

( ampusSlKI I I   || WtS 
needed.  \><»rk afOUfld classes 

( kcu        ' sK^lubiiLOKl 

NlNNYNKkUKDl*.! J >r old ^irl 
ihroughoul OK uUk   Houn flexibk 

Mohr.  ( allX|7 926 7MI6oi 

K|7     M300(€Xf   124).  I)elv>rah 

( onnor  Near HI1. k\.»n PIM ». 

SERVICES 
INTERN SHFPaadO RAD SCHOOl 

AITI M \i i< >NS i>|xii M rypcwritei 
I AS I luiiujiound    \L> sears cxperi 

eitv *.   Accuracy riuv between 
Ions (irillc and k    rfd low n. 

1023  S    I   IHNCIMIN 1VOO 
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MEN'S SOCCER 
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Region win to 
take men 
tournament 

ByKRISTUUMPHRIKS 
Mil \u jMirtrr 

The TCU nun s chlb so<cer team won its 
region in the regular s< ison and advanced to 
the Region IV Tournament, where play will 
start toda> in l.ubbock. 

The teams first regular sc     on ended at <>- 
1-1 to win the Lone Star North Men's region, 

Soc (er 
said team president Micah Munekata. 

Twe 
including three teams from Louisiana   Munek.i 
ta said, a junior politk al M ience major 

TCtTs first opponent will be Tex.is  lech, 
the tournament host, at 6 p.m. today. 

Defender Smith lergu 
away will affect 

two 
We're playing sonic hig names* hools, but 

I don t really know what to expect    said 1 < r- 
guson, a sophomore kinesiology major. 

None of the players know anything spec If- 
abo 

Alvaro Saenz, the team s vice president, agl 
that the competition will be lough 

"They will be better built teams than the 
ones we played to qualify/ Saenz said 

Munekata said the team has made many 
improvements on both sides of the ball 

"The defense pic ks up who their best pla r 
is and bothers them.   Munekata said. 

On offense, Munekata said. Finishing, per- 
centage-wise, is the biggest improvement of 
the season. 

He said the team had some trouble scor- 
ing goals at the beginning of the season, but 
now players make the most of their oppor- 
tunities to si ore, even if the team only gets A 

few chances per game. 
To Saenz one player on TCU's dele use 

stand   out. 
Smith (I ergus( >n) is our best defender," S.icnz 

said.   He's very Intense and aggre ssiw 
Ferguson said the Improvements COntiniK 

to come as the team plays together longer. 
"With the defense, we all know what to expect 

out of each other," he said, Some I players) are 
aggressive and others arc consistent 

With these combined factors, Mil nek it ;i said 
the team is r   idy for this weekend. 

The top two teams at the tournament w ill qual- 
ify for the National Intramural-Keen nonal Sports 
Association Championship Tournament, Nov. 17-19 
at the University of Alabama in Tu   aloosa, Ala. 

FOOTBALL 

Frogs to fight Falcons 
\U IKWIssllVUKI 

Staff Report* 

The Mountain West Con- 
fcrenc e s sei I >nel-best rushing 
defense m<   tS the NCAA's sev- 
enth -place rushing utae k Sat- 
urday when the Horned Frogs. 
ranked No. 2\ in the Associ- 
ated Tress poll, head to Col- 
orado Springs, Col< to play 
\n lore < 

The Falcons, ^4 ovt   ill and 
2-3 in inference play, will 
show* ase the un mventional 
tnpl< option offense, a style 
that emphasizes the running 
game   .md requires .t diverse 

and talented backfield. 
The I ale ons h,i\<  eight play- 

( is \\ itli at least   10 rushing 
attempts on the season, and 
seven of those players have 
run tor at   l« ast  one touc h- 
dow n.   Quarterbae k   Shaun 

irnev.  who leads the  Air 
I ore e s  M). i  points a gam 
offense, also leads the Fal 

>ns in rushing attempts (111). 
rushing yards (-119) and rush- 
ing touchdowns (7). 

s< >phomore linebacker David 
Hawthorne said the clelens 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
Junior running back Robert Merrill pushes through Army's secondary Saturday. 
Merrill had a total 85 yards rushing and one touchdown to add to the final score of 
38-17, Frogs. 

will have to stj    disc iplined 

Everybody has a speed     24 fourth-quarter points all    as the Falcons1 backfield. 
H   gap, a specific   location        s   ison. \nv time he's out there       u 
Hawthorne said     II every- 
body is when    they're sup 
posed to be    We e An k<    p the 
offense from clicking 

The fact that the Falcons      have to have your eye on him 
offens    centers on  the run     Coleman s.iid. "We know he's 
doesn't  necessarily  provide 
relief lor a defensive sc c oiulary 

their go-to guy, so we hav< 
to make them b«  it us with 

Head coac h Gary Patter-     that has b<   n torched all sea-     the pass 
son   said   the TCU offense     son long by star n     ivers Wide 

receiver Jason Brown has 28 
catc lies for S()() yards and two 
touchdowns on the season 

w ill b<   just as important 
the defense In containing Air 
Force's ground gam< 

The  best  way to beat 
triple-option t    im is to hav< 
\ our   of 1   use    c ontrol   the 
ball,'  Patterson  said.     Hut 

Statistic s suggest the Irene li- 
es could be critical to Satin 
day's game 

Air Force has only allowed 
Patterson said BfOWn has the     seven sacks all year, the best 

physic al gifts to t ause prob-     in the Mountain West, where 
lems 1< >r opposing defenses 

brown is (> tcct 4 inches 
the biggest thing is to not tall and 12^ pounds — that's 
fall behind a little different than a 6-foot, 

as K t has sac keel opposing 
quarterbacks 2/* times, also 
first in conference. 

Patterson said a strong run- 
I ailing   behind   early   is     185-pound receiver,' Patterson     ning game is not the only rea- 

thing the Frogs have    said  'It's a totally different an i-    son the Falcons protect theii 
been able to avoid in recent mil when he     coining in and quarterb u k so well, 
weeks. TCU has outscored its cracking on your 5-foot- 10-inch 'They  ha\<   a very good 
opponents by a total of 51-7 defensive backs He's the kind offensive line    Patterson said 
in the first quarters of its last of guy you start looking for out "They have two guards who 
thn e games. 

The defense has been clos- 
of the corner of your eye. are (about) (> toot-8-inches. To 

Senior cornerbac k Drew be at a (service) academy and 
ingout games with equal effi Coleman s.ud Brown can to have linemen that big isn't 
ciencv    md has allowed onlv     change the game just as much     exactly normal. 

BASEBALL 

Astros' victory 
makes history 

B> \>n vuiin 
vt.ill \i    ort( 

The Houston Astros clinched the Nation- 
al League Championship on Wednesday 
night, sending the team to its first V >rld 
Series In the franchis< s 44-year history, 
but Houston was not the only place fans 
were celebrating. 

Fort Worth is about four hours away 
from Houston, but TCU students didn't 
let location stop them from cheering on 
their team. 

John Athon. a senior political science 
major, said he grew up as an Astros fan. 
He was 7 months old when he went to 
his first game wearing An Astros base- 
ball cap 

It doesn't matter where I am    Athon 
said     I love my Astros 

Marilyn Angel, a junior criminal justice 
and politk al si ienc< major, said she always 
believed in the team. 

Tin not surprised (the Astros) defied 
the  odds a    un     Angel said.   1m proud 
of the team and to be a fan 

With the Astros strong at bats and the 
dominating performance by pitcher Roy 
Oswalt, the team defeated the St. Louis 
i  irdinals si. 

Oswalt allow* <l three hits and one run 
in seven innings and Chad Quails and 
Dan \\ he (lea combined to allow one hit 
in two innings of relief 

Last ar, the Astros lost to the Cardi- 
nals In Game 7 of the NLCS 

The difference between last year and 
this year is the team leadership, said Austin 
Sacco, a sophomore business major. 

more on ASTROS, page 5 

Louis DeLuca / Associated Press 
Houston Astros players celebrate after the Astros' 5-1 
victory over the St. Louis Cardinals on Wednesday in St. 
Louis in Game 6 of the NL Championship Series. 

FRED'S 
A TEXAS CAFE 

•••*•••** 
915 Curie Street 
Fart Worth, H 
(817) 332-0083 

fredstexascafe.com 
—'        -~—*^ —.—.. _        _        ^.. .     i   . ii ■ 

TASTES AND TUNES 
ON THE 

HEATED PATIC 
........ •«*•• .,. 

PRI10/21 
Saint Friaatra 

(cool Jan) 

Sourdough Battered 
Steak Fingers w/ 

Chipotle Cream Gravy 
>•#• •••••        .... 

SAT 1C/22 
FREDTOBERFEST 
($L50 Scots and loaesUr 

draft OL the Patio) 

ELECTRIC 
CRAYON TEST 

(eclectic funky groove 
band) 

Chuck Wagon 
Cock-Out 

w/ the Outlaw Chef 

COMINQ SOON: 
10/29: FWD'S DAY OF 
THE DEAD with THE 

DEAD THING 

CASH ONLY PLEASE 

MEN'S SOCCER 

Soccer team to play Air Force, looks to break losing streak 

By NATHAN BASS 
Staff Writei 

Despite the sot< er team     Aztecs. 

Nevada-Las Vej   s Rebels        Alter   playing   against 
and the  San  Diego State     the  statistically toughest 

teams in the conference, 
being  swept  on   its  final This v\c ekend provides     the Frogs now get to play 
homestand of the year, head us with another test to a COUplc of teams below 
coach Pan Abdalla said he learn more about two more S00 when they hit the 
feels optimistic  about tin      teams in our new confer-     road for their final trip of 
Horned Frogs   chances to ence," Abdalla said.   Once 
regroup and play well dur- we get to the tournament, 
ing the final stages of their it's anyone's game. 
schedule 

the year. 
In search of the elusive 

first   conference  victory, 
Iht   Frogs are currently    TCU  plays Air Force and 

TCU hits the road this looking to snap a four-game 
weekend after tough home losing streak, which spans 
losses last weekend against all play in the new Mountain 
Abdalla s former team, the West Conference 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 

Specialize in ■automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 

Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

Wyoming this weekend. 
Air Force has a record of 

4-10-1   heading into  play 

more on SOCCER, page 5 
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Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
Sophomore forward Bjarnveig Birgisdottir breaks away from San Diego State's 
defender Millie Allen on Sunday afternoon. The Frogs are looking ahead to Air Force 
on Friday and Wyoming on Sunday after a losing at home last weekend. 
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